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s P « , M R X 
Seae eowion l i t t o r a l and sabl i t tora l marine ©rganisas tmt® been 
analysed, using ateatc absorption spectrophotometry, to determine the 
concentration of copper, i ron , lead, sine and aereaiy they contained. 
The results shew that there i s variation i s the concentration 
of these elements, (1) to gives species taken from dif ferent si tes, 
(2) i n d i f ferent species taken from the same si t®, and often (3) with 
age i n a given specie®, 
the geographical variat ion, seen in a l l species analysed,, i s 
correlated with the concentration heavy metal ions i n the water the 
organism l ives i n . 
I t i s suggested that analysis of heavy metal ion concentrations 
i n organieas i s a §eo& ae&ns of monitoring this typ© of pol lut ion, 
the variation between species may, i n some cases, fee' correlated 
with an accumulation of heavy metal ions up the food chain, but i n 
polluted waters there i s evidence of the breakdown of the natural 
food webs and/or regulation of heavy aetal ions. 
Suggestions f o r future research strategy are included,, 
1 
An Investigation of heavy, .aetal ion concentrations i n l i t t o r a l and sub- l i t to ra l 
The President of the United States* advisory eoinaitiee has stated:-
•"tovirontaental pollut ion i s the unfavourable alteration of our 
surroundings, i ^ l l y ®r largely «a & by-product of sen's -action, th.-rou.fh ; 
direct or indirect effects of changes i n energy patterns, constitution and 
abundance of organisms." 
I n the marine environment this includes such ac t iv i t i es as dredging, the 
introduction of sewage, domestic and industr ia l l i q u i d wastes, eoal washings 
and other sol id wastes into the sea d i rec t ly , or ind i rec t ly via the r isers . 
Pollution can,, however, be classif ied in to two main 'types; the f i r s t 
involve® the introduction of coia^letely sew substances into the environment 
and the second involves an. increase i n the level of a naturally occurring 
substance which i s alrealy present. 
I n recent years technological advances have lead to the production of 
•any new chemicals. For example, mere than 90$ of the pesticides i n use 
today are synthetic oompotinds. The introduction of such novel toxic substances 
as these into an ecosystem -often has comparatively straightforward effects . 
The organisms that are susceptible to the toxin and absorb a le thal dose are 
eliminated whilst those that 'have a natural resistance, or receive sub-lethal 
doses, survive. 
. this- earn also be the ©osse^uence of the second type of pol lu t ion , which 
involves a faster cycling of naturally occurring biogeochemicals. This, how-
ever, i s often complicated by the fact that organisas have evolved over many 
years i n the presence of these chemicals, and had the opportunity to undergo 
farther ©volution as the conoe».tration of these chemicals has Increased. 
Often these elements are even involved i n aetaboll© processes. 
2. 
Nature' bm m enor&oas capacity to recover from a£»or a^iifSe&Mons &t the 
m^*<mmR%i- these have beers characteristic of the aevei©pffl*ait of 
e iv i l laa t len tttH*g aost of recorded history. One tlierefore sight 'fee l#ad 
to e*$ee% a sore eofflplex or more subtle reaction to th is second type of 
pol lut ion th in that resulting from t i e f i r s t . 
Althottfh one .of the proper uses of me serine envi»n»en* &6 1B i t s 
capacity to d i lu te and disperse the- waste products of .society, cafe iwst 
be tafce» t# e»«w© that this vm 364* not e « l u i e other equally valuable 
activitt©©* the l a t t e r include such things as food production and 
recreation. I t i s eojaaUy l-aporliaat that we do not poison the system by 
adSiag to i t mom waste than i t can accept* For wan's future well^beiiig 
i t would therefore be beneficial to be- # i # a) to define 1) the e**ent 
of polluted water., 'and 2) the «rt«tot to which i t i s polluted^ and b) to 
monitor the effects th i s poJJbit&oa Is. tefing within the ecosystem. I t 
was thou§bt that a -study of the coneeiit-ratiens of some of these Mogeo^ 
ehe«alcals# naaely the heavy raetal lo»%. in the ecosystem sight assist 
us i n defining the degree mS extent of pollut ion and might also help us 
towards a deeper understanding of it.® effects . This would eJlow taore 
accurate prediction of future treats* 
S l . f . l D A .11 
Site location Suspendedr Faecal p@4 
lumber Major Sites tat,. Long* Solids Bacteria, ttg / 1 
Mg / 1 per l i t r e 
1 . Musselburgh, S$05P® 5%2'W 30 100,000 50 
Midlothian, 
2. St. Abbs, 
(Fetiieoe Wiek), 55 55*N 2 Q$*W 12.1 200 0.3? 
Berwickshire* 
3. Beadnell Bay, 55033*N 1°37'W 18 9,000 1.74 
Northwoberland 
Souter Point, 
County Burhaa 
4. 54#58»K 1#20»W 58 100,000 2.78 
5, Hartlepool's Poiat,pf 4l*N l ° l l « f 70 l6o#o©0 71.9 
County Durham 
6, Redcar, 54°37*N 1°04'W n.d. n .d . 3.3 
North Riding, 
Yorkshire. 
7, Robin Hood* s Bay, 5k?2&*Ef 0031*W 52«§ n.a* 2,48 
North Riding, 
Yorkshire. 
8» Paull, 53 0 i£ , K 0°13»W n . i . n.d. n.d. 
las t i i d i n g , 
Yorkshire 
ADMflOlAIi MTSS 
f* Seabuam, 54°56*N l°g2»W n.d. n.d. 5.3 
Coanty iurhaa 
10. Cley, 52°57*H 1°03*E n.d. n .d . n.d. 
Norfolk 
FI&UB1 I . MAP SHOWING- THE LOCATION OF THE SAMPLING SITES 
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Scale 1:2,500,000 (^ OmiLes = 1 inch). 
1 chose the mfa? sites which are l i s t e d M table I and shown i n the asp 
( f igure I ) beesaee they appear to belong ; to a .series differing- i n the &sgj*ee- of 
pollut ion -of the water. Two additional sites #deh were not studied i n -detail . 
.are- els© tftegoAfrft to the table-, these are Seahuim-, where *MP&** -of p t l i u f ....gHaM-® . 
the * and .iueella. , l ^ i l l y > th© wh«lit» were collected on & sewage pip© ©lose 
t© i t s outlet and Cley where Asterlaa. mkm$* the starfl.ah-, were collected aft®* 
a large k i l l had ©occurred and thousands of individuals had been washed up on the 
shore. 
&m*& mmmm -has shown- that.,, as one ai#1s --«s*§KMSt# th*#* i s -a dif£®wmm 
between the- 'Unpolluted water o f f 'toe -coast of f ©ffth Sortht»b©rl-an& and. louth* 
East Scotland ant the heavily polluted waters o f f the Surhaja coast* These 
waters are polluted because the valleys of the f y»e t Wear and f «es are occupied 
by large utteam pofolat ioni 11-99*60* peoplft i n the -fyaoeide, and l&*0O6 people 
i n the' teesili*- oo&urhatloiis) and mm Ife* att-e «T h«&fy «ngl}i«t*iag, »MfbaA&itag t 
©heaieal and other industries* th i s -alst #ppH«s to the f i r t h of forth; aa-d 
Huaber istuafciea* 
The pdt?aaet#rs shown i n table I are figures that are available (Bellamy 
et a l , i$Sf$ J©h% IPS., #©»®sf If7©} as 'laa&oatey* of ih© esdsemt ©f pollution* 
The. aui^er of 0 M M I bacteria,, estimated by -a S t « i t e € Method, 
indicates the of pol lut ion by @ewa«#-. fhosph&t* and nitrate.,, two bl-o* 
logica l ly tj&tittm* confounds, are nutrients that are usually i n short supply i n 
th© open sea and sueh high values therefore probably indicate the #3cteat of 
nut-riesftt enAehfflint by eutrophieated river- wat#*> - the m%x±mto having bees derived 
fro*, land draiji-age- and sewage eff luent , A 'report Just published ("Taken f o r 
Granted 197§») points out that up to hal f the water of the Tyne, fear ant Tees 
I s treated sewage e f f luen t . - . A0.1 the sewage of the e i t y of Edinburgh l a dis-
charged raw in to the estuary. A recent report (The Scotsman," Aupsat l©th f 
state* that there wert at least square yards of untreated sewag* 
tying at low t i d * mem at .Seafield, Pollufantf slao include domestic and 
4* 
ini i ls t r i a l l i < # i i i waete*t the products of agricultural and engineering erosion, 
aM.fto&id iwi tes , such as ©aal maMnge and f l y ash (f*©» •elec^Meltty 
generators)*- Jones (3.97©) points out that up to f i v e hundred thousand tons of 
f l y ash and overdone s t l l t o n tons of coal washings and s i l t were -deposited In 
the sea Mjaeent to T&mmfa «&©h year* 
i t has been fesaid that the taacrophyte f l o r a of the Barbara coast i s re-
st*d-etad, both i n divers i ty aal. fe*sfo»mee , t h i s i s thought to be cause* by 
suspended matter reducing the l i g h t available to the plants, (BeHaaQr et aL, 
X%% Bellamy, l f # § , i©»asiy et e l , , 1^ 68). 
the t i d a l mve on the coast stove* f r a « Berth t© South*- f he-re i s also a 
resi iaal current from If©rth to Sauth fAJ*lra i ty Tide .fables.* 197©) t both -of 
which caaee mommmt of the water i n a aotttherly direction* thus polluted 
m t e r from the Tyne, Wear, end fees « U 1 be dispersed southwa*€at but south of 
M M * the- sea water beeeises leas d i l a t e d due to atstag* I t eoctatoa, however, 
high levels of taergtmic s«$e*£*l i n {papenaioji gei*e*atea by fresh water erosion 
©f -HM -boulder' d a y c l i f f a* waiejh are- characteristic of the regioa* 
I t mm ®& hope that by collecting end analyainf vag&att* flpfttifco*. frem each 
si te f o r heavy aetal ion concentrations i t weald be possible to define the degree 
-and estent of the pollut ion described abeve* Jla a subsidiary st^dy vari-otta age 
groups of the speei.es to be analysed were ale© collected l i i an attempt to gain 
SOB® i n s i s t in to the effect th i s .pollution i s having i n the ecasysfeas* 
Sea m,tm f -tsbaMy e©nt&ins ©very ^«i l« ia i eleaftat but some have met- ;yfe* 
been detected* M l«ff«rftrtiatt i® available cm tte. o6ttura&$* ©f vasri«i# eietoanta 
i n oaMne plants and ani-wals* but i t i s .net yet eos^yehmsive* t*m-*2s& 
earliest analyse* f e r 'heavy -aetal .i#ss-- 4B m-atine organ!*** mm to M f e bee» i»<t© 
by m i i y t ( . If 17)*, ( l f l f } » l o i » ® % (lfg@) ant Severy ( I f25 )* « * » «fce 
i©*el®pB©»'t of improved analytical tft&tf&qaee a o » ©oi* has 'been dese on the- Dinar 
.e.oiistit«ent# of 'Sea -pater and the i r c e » e « i t r a t i » hv sarin© ®e$&nLmm*. 
The t © » *'*ner constituents*' -can be «iislea#ing, as Harvey (1955) points out, 
i n "feat even. a% exceedingly .great d i lu t ion ©f m element the number of i t s atoms 
i n a small vefeffle «f »a t«r i s very great. As an exaaple he quotes the fact that a 
sea water saagi^ e®ntainto« ©.004 u. g. gold per l i t r e wil l contain 2 mi l l ion atoms 
.per fflffl5 I t f©ll«wa that -ffisnv atoms ef «*«e these very di lute el««an%&#. m$M SK*® 
eontaet t?ith the surface of .©rganiaas i n the sea, "allowing' absorption and a i s^r f t ioa * 
to. oecur-*. 
eeaeeatratiens of trace -metals i a sea 'wate* are usa-iilly i s the m$.m of 
1 •i lf i u g/1 ( i r^an l | 6 f ) but i t is. d i f f i c u l t to generalise as variat ion i s mm 
bot$ tmm eieat^Bt to element and with §ee»§r^pM-eal Ideation, especially i a ©eastal 
have been eoapil** by gverfcrap* jotaaoa a*i<i » e « t t t § (Iffe2 pp 176-177) Sarfey 
( I f l f l PP 31*12), L#i«adw (1%7) aid »arv@y (.lf§i pp 
A survey «f the .literature suggested that- i t i s possible, on the me hapi to 
f i n d mstee organis-as that r e f l a t e the in iersa l eoBcentratien of heavy oetal .i@ns 
almost cd^ileteay and are- not apfreeiably affected by the exte.mal coneestrstion 
(••«> Sryan i f i l ) and, en. the other, to 'find orge&isaa which are unable to 'regulate 
the concentration at a l l . (Black and Mitche l l , 1952, Young End t ang i l l e , 1956, 
Gutnecht, 1965)• Other organisms f a l l between these two extremes, e.g., sine 
regulation in the oyster^ Cra'ssestrea. vi-r^nl-'ea.,. i s only part ia l* (€iy#«in 9; 
Rice and ?i*e© # %9fc)* 
Mseua-slon of th is f robleta i n .general teras i s Malted and so the l i te ra ture 
eoneeifeiag the eeacentratlea of the varieus lows Investigated i s sow discussed 
separately* 
twt$ f t 
wftt^ re* fables giving the trace eleaeiits whtefe -have been detemined i n m& «a t e r 
6, 
Sea water has been ^alysed f o r copper by a nusttoer Of people, ©he* and 
Thompson neve- tabulated the results of various, observers and shew a wide 
variation, i n i ts . cementat ion. Values, ranged fro*. l®m than 1 u g/ 1 i n 
oceanie water to as such as about g | a g / 1 in certain estuarlne waters. 
Copper i s esisentlal. for- plant growth',.' I t occurs- i n .©everai enayaes and 
i n the ehloroplasts.* I t i s also important to many animals oeeaarttng, f o r 
example, i n haeaoeyani% the respiratory pigment of many invertebrates. 
6©rnee (1919) carried out the f i r s t speot-rographle analyses of marine 
plants and found copper present. She analyses, however, were .(palliative and 
the species investigated were not given. 
In %%@ l y discussed the physiological ia^ortanc© of certain elements, 
including copper, i n am®»& species ©f algae tm& ieterataed the concentration 
of copper to be 1.1 1.4 u « /g of dry tetter Hi Jma&teft^. m$»mmt 4 u g / g 
3*4 * ^ « 8 / S l a f^gas. v e s l c u ^ ^ y t 
Black and Mitchel l i s 1952 analysed f o r trace elements In algae and found 
a seaseefel variatioa 'with June values (taken as being- representative of the 
suwier «et«b©lie state) reaching 10 u ; § / g in oven .dried tupus-, asMto^oiwa, 
21 u -g / g f o r the stipe and 6 u § / g f o r the frond of La^lPai-ia dlgjtata. 
Values fo r the sea wa*e*-were put at less than. 306©' « g / %. with the aethod used 
which i s clearly f a r above the eeaeentvaMen tfeet one would expect to be present... 
Harvey ( I f I f ) quotes- the eoBeentratlen of cupric lens^the typical form, i n sea 
water as cuprous ions are rapidly oxidised to cuprie) which i s poisonous to 
marine plants and apitQals to vary around l®00 u g/ 1 . 
Young' and &aaa&l* ( l i l § ) analysed, algae from the At&atttie coast of Canada 
and found, ©epper coscestratioKs ranging from 6 * 12 p.p.a* (equivalent to 
u g/g) occasionally with exceptionally large oraounts of about 100 p«p*a. In 
Ulya and Landnarla. 
Bryan (1%4 and 19&8) measured copper concentrations i n decapod crustaceans 
end found there was from 20 - 35 u g/g of fresh weight of copper, and suggested 
th is constancy was. due to the regulation ©f the concentration in. the- body 
f l u i d s and tissues. 
7. 
Natural sea water contains from 1 - 60 U g / 1 of iron (iarvey 1955)* the. 
Gjaaatity of iron i s true solution i n sea water i s however. Very « M U # ©wing to 
the insolubility of fetrie hydroxide in the alkaline pH (§*I * 0*3) of natural 
sea water. Iron i# associate! with- lend drainage and i s mm&M.$ present at 
higher caBeenti?ati.®as In ceaatsl waters than im the open aaa./ (Sehaeffer ami 
Mshapi i m h 
Harvey ( I f f ? ) * #©ldbe*g (I9m) and others have prasemtei. evidence- that the 
algee eant. and da, ut i l i se particulate iron -as their aa.|or swwm of this eleseat, 
presumably by hydrolyalng particles •adsorbed' on their surface*'.. 
Syther and Kjnttar. (*$&%) investigated the relative i*©& iw#ireaeiits of some 
eoaatal and effahore planltton algae and found that the- #«eattt4- specie*' r e t i r e d 
leas iron than coastal species. Oceanic species attained maximum populations at 
levels of iron capable of suj^rting either no growth or a small fraction of the 
potential growth of the esastal apeeles wder the conditions of the exiNWiaen** 
The oceanic species attained aaattwua growth with no additional iron to 2© u g/1 
of additional iron whilst the coastal species rafuirad 6$ * 13©© u g/1 for »axl~ 
nun growth* 
l y t in his atady in mm* estiaated the concenl^tion ©f iron to be between 
im and 1||®- u g/$ af dry patter in several apeelea of algae*. 
Hack' and Mitchell (IfS2) fo^ad the mtmm concent*'aMon of iron- to reach 
730 u g/g i n Fuous vesicalosus sad about 1500 u g/g in the stipe of |,aainaria 
digitata. whilst values for the frond reaained lower at 410 u g/g of dry weight. 
T.Aftd 
ffarvey (195§) <pate* the concentration of lead in sea *ate**» according to 
two authors, Bowy (1*39) and ieddaek (1940) as being g/1. Black and 
Mitchell (1952) #*ote* values of less than 8 u §/%. to lea® 'than $ a g/1 f o r the 
samples they analysed* 
l i t t le ' data 4s available on the concentration of leai : in serine organisaa* 
Figure* for lead are included by Webb (193?) in his studies on the ultimate 
«tot«*tt«»» af !<*&d to «WMH ? a n/# of dry w lg&f gsaeae i wgaiwlosma. 
? * t* * la. 41* mtyt «tf 4 * 7 a g/f of 4& «t*tft* *» <** 
.iLaadnarU d i ^ i t ^ miawer. m *a***rtlNd*«* «f # .ft***** i * vqwflft* ft* 
^mMmm.<®^mm % t# t»g fct*gttl* (t$$0|« «•* *«*»* ®« «*Jr 
n « t *NM *0 ** <s*s% a few t& to* S**m*(W>» 0«»e@«»teg- to* 
Gt-Sisoofttratios of si©r®i3Ey i© ID** wmste&f **stli$iS@ o»*@si?S.8'3s» USfsSii sssy be tt***iii*& 
«i«!l»timtifi«« are u«*ally w y low aafcing Ufe* *1t***a% iSffiettH to &et«ei, 
4» *»*!*«» s ©f to* eone«tr©tlon 4a ®#a w t c r lp imd Cfewtel (1934) 
billion. 
f t l# ;#jt||p iftii**'' |£$i$y*i'§ ©f aj&l** a*tof&i& Hif' isiipMiijf i^ g$e*$* $* be to*$ 
se« f l to , *•#«$*« «*$ % ita**** ana toriktlii (1%!)* ffctp ffc»to •*&*** of 
& « i s » » * / .§* 
Be^ejMlipf i^mti! Hie $**$** tg&i*i*ifto&. jj*ti^ t*A$ lN$to$ oeweed by- to* si*# ©J? 
ae-tisyl m& t&tr»yl fefei'eiia'y eof«iKsandia as ***£t sings igg$$*$it animal st asa*3 plsat © 
l^totft* #$ 1bf#, S4MoiKt end 
a t o m * t e « N I « 7 ) . ( M m l f j j X,.) •** *ot*4 « 
owtototag m to &»f5 « $ / g to toe? awae^Sato^ ( fejmta§ # an® pike, 
lMffl.1i%ppt0 £} in ** t iM*»* iS »**«* «* to | % g / f | » to* aKlai «iMiiii«it&v*» 
Mr.c 
i t t m | t i l # **tttoto* zd»* to mm mfam to ton* m m®mm$-mMm of 
«r t * i t « #. / i . ^.#t3a»*t« «KI«» m m mmmm PHH ^ MMM 
S ' * « / l « a A l i « g . / l f * r fo©a« Bssle iarbw wotar « * Parter |t:ilf| @ I tm 
mm water ©f a "tan* Bs^ y* 
. ttm>« like imm m i eaj^ per is mt&boUmlly i a^rtse t C»®^*r©a,. 19& 
fleeaner, IS^S, ««i f a l l e r , 196?.) but low eotoeentraticne to water are reports^ 
9. 
to be toxic to higher plants. Chipman ©t al (1958) tested marine phyt©plankton 
f o r zinc tox ic i ty and found the lowest concentration which reduced the division 
rate of Nitzschia to be 250 ra g / 1. This was approximately ten times the ©on-
eentir&tion found i n the sea-water samples they collected*. 
I n his study Parker (1$€2) analysed the sediments i n the bay fo r zinc content 
and found concentrations of 1© *• 18 p.p.m. These values are at the lower end of the 
range of those reported by Ishibashi et ml (1959). 
Black and Mitchell (1952) have reported summer concentrations of up to 
105 u g / g i n dried gueus. yesiculosus and values of 90 ug / g i n the dried, stipe 
of kaainarla. digitata compared with approximately 6§ u g / g i n the dried lamina. 
Young and 2>angill@ (1958) found a similar range of concentrations of sine from 
35 - 97 p.p.®. i n the various species of algae they analysed, as did Parker (1962) 
who epotes 60 - 100 p . f .»•• 
The behaviour of Zn-65 i n waters containing nuclear reactor wastes has been 
investigated by Bavis et e l (1958). they found that although the an-65 concentrat-
ion was the lowest of eight isotopes detected i n the diluted eff luent i t was among 
the $est highly concentrated by algae, and was readily transferred upward through 
the food chain. 
Gutkneeht (19€fS) investigated Zn»65 uptake by four species of benthie marine 
algae and found that fujus.. Vfesieulpsus showed the highest retention of t h i s isotope* 
freshly collected samples of the four species were then analysed f o r ordinary sine. 
fueus yeMoulp.sas was found to have the highest sine concentration ('829 u g / g dry 
weight) which i s consistent with the fac t that i t showed the highest retention of 
the isotope.. 
Bryan (1969) studied the absorption of zinc i n Xiaminaria d i g i t at a with the use 
of radionuclide Zn-6§ ant atomic absorption analysis. He found no evidence f o r the 
regulation of zinc by the plant. Absorption of zinc or Sn-65 he concluded, i s a 
gradual process of accumulation and I s not accompanied by the exchange of zinc. 
Therefore, once absorbed, sine or Zn-65 shows l i t t l e tendency to be lost from the 
plant. 
Analysis of zinc i n animals of the principal marine phyla has ahoisn that this 
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element i s nearly always pirns-en* (Jfcil ips, 1917, B-odansfeyj 1920, Severy* 1923). * 
eescentrations varying from barely detectable amounts to values ef several hundred 
u g / g ©f wet tissue. Paxfte-r <lf6g) i n Ms study of Mne i n a feasas iay found 
animals .e@ntai.aing from 9 *e 130 u g / g , 
fhipa-iai., l i c e and Pri.ee- analysed sea -water s»d she l l f i sh f o r sine 
content pr ior t© a study ©f -the uptake of radioactive sine, fhey found that 
oysters, taken from sea-water containing an average- -§-.©1 f**p*«. of sin©* con* 
tained on average §©9© u g of sine / g of dried meat* ' fhis affeaFM t© be much 
higher than that of clams, -containing ©n average- ug of sine / $ of dried meat 
and -sealleps, containing only 6le a g to 1430 « g of sine / g of t r i ed tissue, 
fhey fouod that when they added .raiieactive zinc to the water the shel l f i sh toek 
i t up rapidly and aeeuaalated great- aaeunts i n the i r g i l l s . , fhey -ais© found that 
-marine f i s h fu ick ly absorbed Zn * 65 into the body from the digestive traet-,. but 
that most of i t was lost when the f i s h were returned, to aeteM^dleaetlve water* 
The lobster (Homarus vulgaris) was found by iryan (1964) t© ©eat&ln between 
20 and 35 ug / g of sine. Experiments showed that the animal appears to be able 
t© regulate the eone-entration of sine- i n i t s tissues. %,&&§ exposure ©f lobsters 
t© ,®«a**ater containing 1.00 u g ©f sine per l i t r e instead of the usual 5 u g / 1 
f a i l s t© al ter the -sine concentration i n the bleed muscle and gonads,, but 
increases the levels i n the urine, excretory organs, hepatopanereas -and g i l l s * 
Probably- -extra sine is absorbed then excreted. I n 19€§ Bryan analysed seventeen 
other s-pe-ci.es of decapod crustaceans and again found sine ceneeatratiohs of 
betweem m and 35 a g / g* f h i s i s fur ther evidence f o r sine r e f l a t i o n .in 
deeafed crustaceans. 
I t seems that certain eonelusiems can be drawn from th i s survey of the 
l i t e ra ture . 
the f i r s t i s that l i v i n g organisms'., plant or animal, have- i n their tissues,-
much higher concentrations of heavy metal ions than the co-aeehtratiens found i n 
sea water. Accumulation of these ions i n an organism appears to -oe-euar whether 
the element - is; involved aetab©lical3y or not-. 
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I t would appear -fmm the-. l±fee*atare that marine plants are incapable ©f 
tegulating the concentrations, of trace elements they contain., f h i s also applies 
to lower ahiaals sttoh as-, clsaa and oysters hat higher animals such as decapod 
crustaceans ant .mrine f i s h can, and do, effect regulation* 
©no further' conclusion -that can he drawn i s tha t , f o r aiay of the ions., 
there Is- treaeedous variation i n the concentration® reported i n the l i terature* 
Variations occur' between species, between site® aid with tiffle* 
Clearly the info-raation that i s available is , , as ye t , iaooaplete. 
12. 
Materials and Methods 
At each of the major sites a eolleetion was »ede of Individuals of the 
folliWiBf species, when present? 
Bnteroaorpha ( i n t e s t i n a l i s ) * (&.) lAnk* 
tmm^M0^. (Bais,) hmm*, 
Littorina l i t t p r e a (!»*) #©hnat©», 
Mytilus edulia L. 
Nuoella laplllus L. 
and Asteriaa rubens L« 
(*iientifieati0n of the varieus species of jntgTO«Qg^a» I s base! ©». Mcroseopic 
Chetraeteristies such as, the shape of the pyFenoite, the .shape of the plasti&s 
mi the arrangement of the cell® and therefore.- gome ©the* species of g^teyogo.gpha 
raay hm-e been included with the bulk of I», ia.tf S t i n t i i g ) . 
t h i s l i s t was chosen to include species fro® the three trephie levels, -
pria&ry producers., herbivores> and eaaenivores, which were l i k e l y to be available 
i n sufficient «p«tiiy to allow representative, nusibers of several age or size 
©lasses of each species to be collected. L. hyperborea, A» rubeais, and SOM 
M. edulia were collected from the sub-littoral gone, the other species from the 
l i t t o r a l son*. 
As the collection and preparation of the saaples i s time ©onsuatof i t was 
iaipojisibl© to staple- a l l the' sites .cen-earrently, fhe sample p i r i M was spreaa 
over about five weeks tmm iagr 34th. mw&x,%@+ I n view of the work ©f f ©ung and 
S,angilie (1^5©) and Black and Mitchell (If52} there i s unlikely to have been 
seasonal variation •daring this pe^ot*. foung and Jiangill© (19§©) fount no 
chalet-eristic seasonal Variation i n the trace elements i n alga©: fro© the 
Atlantic coast of &m»$&, Black a»& i i t e f a e i l (1952), hcwever,. f a seasonal 
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variation i n the concentration of trace elements around Great B r i t a i n , con-
eeatrationa being higher i n suaser. f he Maples collected by the author should 
therefore a l l he .representative of the more active suaaer a#t*bo}±e state. 
After collection the samples were cleaned by washing i n •distilled, water, 
and sort'©!,. ' This washing should not have affected the heavy stetal ion eon-
cent r a t i cms. feung and kaagille (%$$B) found that thorough washing of marine 
algae only lowered the content of t o t a l ash, silicon, sodium and potassium, and 
had no appreciable effect on the other elements. Such washing, therefore removes 
traces of adherent sand and s i l t and apparently leaches out soluble salts of the 
alk a l i metals.' l o t h Blade and Mitchell (1952) and foung and fcngille (195§) 
•suggest the failur®' of v&shing to .remove trace elements I s due to.the fact that 
they are fixed as insoluble salts, probably of acidic polysaccharide or protein. 
Because one of the aims of th i s investigation was to em®lm the aecuuaulat-
ion of heavy, metal ions with age, 'Sorting of the species had to be into selected 
age classes. 
..Satisfactory aethods are available for the age determination of L. hyperborea 
(af t e r Kain, 1963}« After checking to ensure that each dark grwth ring, seen i n 
section at the base of the stipe, i s associated with a hapteron level, the 
d i s t r i c t annual growth rings can be counted. This prevents the boundary of the 
aedulla being mistaken f o r a growth li n e and • allows recognition of what are 
purely interference lines., John (IftSS) has found that plants growing o f f the 
8orth-Iast coast of England and the South^Iast coast of Scotland show,, after the 
t h i r d years growth, distinct annual growth rings associated with hapiteron levels. 
This method cannot be used for L. aaccharina. Parke (19kB) Suggested that 
the age of the plant can be determined by counting the number of distinct growth 
rings seen i n transverse section at the base of the stipe-, lore than one hapteron 
whorl, however, may be produced i n a growing season i n North-last Ingland and 
South-fast Scotland (John, 1908) and so there i s d i f f i c u l t y i n distinguishing 
growth rings from supposed interference ones. 
The same applies to L, digitate. John (1968) did find that he could group 
individuals from a sample of a population of L. digitata into classes based on 
the length of the stipe .alone. These size classes were aore than 90^ correlated 
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with age classes' l i t e r determined using only the distinct growth .rings* 
The age determinatioB of M» edulis (Seed, 19&9) has also been shown to 
be reliable f o r the M©rth~Sast coast*, 'the animal i s aged by counting the 
distinct sings on the shell. 
For the species for which no reliable methods of ag© determination u» 
availably the organisa'S were grouped Into size .classes, L. I j t r ^ r e a ant 
II.»;r.lapi.lJ^ t were -separated into .size classes of S,»*»> i e (1) % § m.». 
(2) 5 - 1© Bum (3) 10 *• 15 a.m.. etc. The measurement was made on the longest 
axis. t h i s method :»as also tested on M» edalis and gave similar groupings to 
the method of ©jsparatlon by age de^ewaimatieij* For A*, rubeca size groups bases 
5 era. were used... and for L. digitata stipe lengths of (1}©»5 on* (2)5*-l2 e%. 
(3) 12 - 25 om, (4) tf»35 cm, (S)3|h4S em, etc. were used. Fuoua plants were 
merely separated into (1) sporelings and (2) adults.. I t i s probable that i n 
most cases, as with L. &igitata above, the larger organisms are the older ones* 
After sorting, the moisture content of the. samples was determined. They 
were -first dried' at jrooo temperature f o r 24-4S hours to remove excess meistttg*; 
then weighed. Each sample was then dried to constant weight i n a forced draught 
oven at i0'50C* 
Sea-water samples were collected at each s i t e # f i l t e r e d and stored, both 
i n Pyrex and Polythene containers,, though Black and Mitchell (If52) found that 
analyses Were identical f or sea-water sables stored i n fyrex and Polythene 
bottles. 
Weighed allcpots of the dried material were prepared for analysis by atomic 
absorption, as described by Jeffcries and W i l l i s ( l f 6 4 ) . As the concentration 
of the heavy metal ions i n some of the samples is'low, i t was found, OK a test 
run, to be necessary t© use dry weights ©f about $ g#, accurately weighed* to 
increase the concentration above the lower l i m i t of determination of the spectro* 
photometers. Ihole specimens of the animals were taken for analysis, but. -only • 
the base of the stipes, and pieces of the lamina could be used due to the large 
size of some of the specimens* Sampling the base of the stipe includes tissue 
of a l l age** Taking 5 g also meant that each alifaot could be made up of the 
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ground a&terial of at least ten Individual animals or samples of plan* and this 
•helps to eliMamte satiation i n the sag^les., laeh aliquot was then. *'wet ashed* 
by digesting i t i n a £,}eldahl flask to which was added go n l of concentrated 
n i t r i c acid* 3 «1 ©f concentrated hydrochloric acid ant 5 s i . of concentrated 
perchloric acid. This i s the same tpantity of acid reooaaended by ?el*fe#ies and 
W i l l i * for 1 g of material, ©n the test run, however, this f i a f t t l t ^ of 
acid was t&m& to result i n the release of the sase concentration of ions ffott 
up to 10 g of dry material as frota similar samples digested i n twice the ^ e n t i t y 
of acid. I t was therefore presumed to be sufficient for the ©ot^ plete digestien, 
(See Apendiat I ) * A l l chemicals used were of analytical grade, and care was taken 
throughout the preparation, extraction and analysis to avoid any metalii© con-
tamination, fhe samples were heated carefully i n order to minimis© foaming and 
prevent the loss of sample. When foaming had ceased the rate of heating was 
increased and a l l excess acid was boiled off m that only a l i t t l e perehlorate 
remained, fhe level of f l u i d i n the flask was aaintained by the addition of 
d i s t i l l e d water. When the digestion was epBjplete the neck of the flask was 
washed down with d i s t i l l e d water and the contents f i l t e r e d through Ihataan 
So, 42 paper, which had been previously soaked i n 1©^ perchloric -acid to reaove 
trace ele&eniis from the paper, fhe f i l t r a t i o n removed any s i l i c a that was present, 
Analysis of the samples for Iron was carried out on the WU&M. and WAffS 
AtoMe Absosrptioto. Speetrophotottetef, fhe ihstraaant was set up as described in 
the instruction manual using a wave length of 2483 A°, which gives a theoretical 
sensitivity for 1$ absorption of 0,15 p,p,a* 
I t i s international practice to quote the sensitivity (the concentration 
required to give absorption) rather than a * l i m i t detection* a© the l a t t e r 
depends very much on experiisentai conditions, Usually the absorbanoe i s direetly 
proportional to concentration., but some curvature way be fount at high concentrate 
ions, 
©opper, lead, mercury and zinc were determined with the WSh Atomic Absorption 
.Speetrophotoaieter,,. following the aethod outlined by Svans lleetroseleniua B i t t e d , 
For eoppei* a wavelength of 325 a » ma used, f h i s gives a typical theoretical 
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"sensitivity f or abS0rption,'0f 0*1 p*p.a,. AS the samples included 
quantities of sodtum which can cause troublesome l i g h t scattering effects 
i n the determination of lead at the most .absorbing wavelength of 217 wa-
i t was found to he necessary to use the 2$3 nm wavelength* f h i s gives a 
theoretieal ^sensitivity for 3$> abs©'rftion% -of ©*S§ p.p»a« 'the determination 
©f tt«rcurj was carried out at a wavelength of 2f4 a u which gives a typical 
value of 4.75 p.p*au for the theoretical B s e n s i t i v i t y f or 1% absorption,* 
Finally, f o r sine a wavelength of 214 a u was used, giving a typical 
theoretical ^sensitivity for 2# absorption** of 0,05 p.p.a. 
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i: have only include! i n this section histograms anil, graphs «Mch 
Il l u s t r a t e the characteristic trends i n the results, f h i s has been 
done i n an attempt to prevent the reader being, l o s t in. tables of figures 
representing the analyses f o r four metal ions i n various age or size 
©lasses of thirteen main species from six major sites, 
the complete results for each site are included i n the 
appendix. 
A l l results are expressed i n micrograms per ( u g / of 
dried material. Micro grams per gram are eguirslent to parts per 
million (p.p..a..), fhe conversion factors for dry to wet weight are 
included i n the appendix* 
fh© samples were a l l analysed for mercury but the e<meeatrati©n 
present proved to be too low for detection with the method used* f h i s 
means that the concentration i n a l l samples was less than u g / g 
dry we&gh%. 
HISTOGRAMS OF VARIOUS SPECIES SHOWING THE CONCENTRATION OF COPPER AT DIFFERENT SITES 
(The names and numbers of the various sites are given i n Table I , opposite page 3). 
C o n c e n t r a t i o n s.a. = species rare or absent at the site. n.d. = no data 
of COPPER(ug/g). 
U 5 
S I T E S 3 
MY T I L U S 
N U C ELLA 
J u . 
2 0 _ 
F U C U S , 
--
10 
0 n. d * n.d. . n.d. 
1 2 3 k' ' 5 S I T E S 6 7 A 
3 0 . 
L A M I N A R I A 
2 0 . 
10_ 
0 s.a. j s.a. • 
s.a. 
I* 5 
S I T E S 
s.a. 
20 
1 0 1 
0 s.a. 
A S T E R I A S 
U 5 
S I T E S 
s a . 
h 5 ST T F<5 
HISTOGRAMS OF VARIOUS SPECIES SHOWING THE CONCENTRATION OF IRON AT DIFFERENT SUES 
(The names and numbers of the various sites are given in Table I,opposite page 3). 
s.a. s species rare or absent at the si t e n.d. = no data 
Concentra t ion 
of IR0N( j jg /g ) . 
n. d: J. n.a  n.d. _t n.d. 
0 
6 0 1 U 
t o o 
2 0 o_L 
0 
U 0 0 
1,2 0 0 
1,00 0 
8 0 0 
600 
/.oo X 
2 0 0 
0 
s.a. 
LAMINARIA 
M Y T I L U S 
t 5 
S I T E S 
1 2 3 <• 5 
S I T E S 
s. a. 
s. a. 
6 0 0 
t o o 
200 
0 
NUCELLA 
t 5 B 7 
S I T E S 
s.a. 
6 0 0 
t o o . 
2 0 0 . 
0 s.a. 
A S T E R I A S 
t 5 
S I T E S 
s.a. 
1 2 3 t 5 6 
S I T E S 
HISTOGRAMS OP VARIOUS SPECIES SHOWING- THE CONCENTRATION OF LEAD AT DIFFERENT SITES 
(The names and numbers of the various sites are given in Table I , opposite page 3). 
s.a. = species rare or absent at the site. n.d. = no data 
Concentra t ion 
of LEAD (ug/g) . 
3 0 0 . . 
2 0 0__ 
100__ 
0 
480. 
300. 
20 0. 
100. 
0 
400 
3 0 0 . . 
20O._ 
100 
0 
F U C U S 
n.d, 
— 1 h 
n.d. 
; 1 
n.d. t — 1 <v d. 
k 5 
S I T E S 
M Y T I L U S 
S ITES 
N U C E L L A 
L 5 4 S I T E S 0 
A ^ T E R I A S 
s. a. 
S I T E S 
LAM INAR IA 
s.a. 
s.a. 
s. a. 
HISTOGRAMS OF VARIOUS SPECIES SHOTONG THE CONCENTRATION OF ZINC AT DIFFERENT SITES 
(The names and numbers of the various sites are given i n Table I,opposite page 3). 
s.a. = species rare or absent at the site n.d. = no data 
Concentra t ion 
of Z IHC(ug/g) . 9,0 00. 
6,000. 
6,000 
3,000.1 
0 
9,000^  
6,000 
3,0004. 
0 
12,000^  
9 0 00 
600 01 
3000. 
s.a. 
FUCUS 
M Y T I L U S 
Nil CE LLA 
ASTERIAS 
SITES 5 
L 5 * SITES 
k 5 SITES > 6 
SITES 
LAMINARIA 
s. a. 
s. a. 
1 - 2 3 k S N E S 5 6 7 8 
s. a. 
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- The most striking feature of the re-suits i s the variation... this- i s cofcplex 
but essentially ©f three aalm typesi* (a) variation between .sites (b) variation 
with age/size and,, (o) variation between species.. For the sake of c-envenienee 
these three categories w i l l be discussed separately. 
a). Variation between sites 
I t i s possible to arrange the sites i n order of the eoneetttration ©f 
heavy aetal ions contained, by a Species from the sites. Beadnell and St. Abb® 
have the lowest concentrations, next are ledcar, SoMn Heodft Say and the- F i r t h of 
F-orth ant f i n a l l y , with -the highest concentrations Hartlepool ant Setter* f o r 
example the level of sin© i» %4. hyperborea froa St. Abbs i s significantly different, 
(p * 0,3$) from that at lede&r, -and at Souter. The difference- between Sedear and 
Pouter however i s -only significant at the 0. level. Similar figu-res can be quoted 
for other species -and ions.. 
This ordination of sites, based On 'increasing concentrations of heavy metal 
i-ons, agrees very well with that based on various paraaeters 'indicative of p o l l u t * 
ion and tabulated earlier i n this dissertation. Perhaps the only exception i s 
lobin Iood f s lay appearing t© be -a polluted s i t e . 
Two possible explanations immediately spring to Bind for the fact that Bcbin 
Iced:*-® Bay appears to be a polluted, s i t e . The f i r s t i s that polluted water i s 
carried south from the ffctrham coast by water currents, (See page 4 i n site 
selection), and this taay carry pollutants to this part of the coast* This seems 
unlikely at least to be the only explanation as some s&aples froa leoin Hood's 
Bay 'have higher concentration.® of heavy metal ions than those taken froa the 
Burham ©oast. For example, the concentration of iron in. g.. jsiulla from- lobin 
Hood's Bay i s 699 4 255 g / g &ry «aterial (a mm value for a l l age classes 
over one year) Aereas the cofflparable mean value for lartlepocl i s only 
395 | 16 a | / | dry material, l o t h saaples have a large standard error, the 
reason for which i s explained below. 
the second explanation i s that the large- faantitles of eroded inerg&nie 
mate-rial i n suspension are- creating conditions at 1-cbin Hood* s lay similar to 
those of an estuarine site such as Musselburgh, Iron i s knows to be. brought t© 
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the sea i n relatively large fasntities i n colloidal clay particles (Sverdrap 
et a l . , 1942), 
I t i s of course possible that the effect i s due to a combination of the 
above two factors, ©hemical analyses of the suspended material i n the fresh 
water streams of the Robin flood* s. Bay area may help to c l a r i f y the situation. 
I t was stated i n the literature review that copper, iron and sine are met©* 
helically involved i n organisms* I f a species i s present i n abundance at a 
site i t i s unlikely that i t i s suffering from .nutrient deficiency. Presumably 
then the concentration of these ions that i s -vital to an organism i s not «ore 
than that found at the site having the lowest eonGentratlon. Thus, i t i s 
probably true to say that an organism having; an ion at a concentration above 
this lower limiting value for normal growth i s showing the effects of the i n -
creased concentration of the ion i n the water i n which i t i s l i v i n g . 
The same argument applies to an element such as lead or sjereury which 
foes- net appear to be metabciieally involved but i n this case the lower l i m i t -
ing value for normal growth i s sere* 
b). Variation with, age 
Variation often occurs i n the heavy metal ion concentrations within 
a species at a given site. This variation i s not random but .correlated with age. 
As there are differences between the species each species w i l l b© considered 
separately. 
1. M. efiulis f h i s species shows a most pronounced variation i n the- heavy 
metal ion concentration with ag® such as that Shown i n the 
results section for iron at four sites. The trend i s constant for a l l sites, 
a rapid decrease i n the concentration of the iron ©ecuring i n the f i r s t year of 
l i f e , the decrease thereafter i s slight* there i s , however,, s t i l l a marked 
difference, i n the levels of concentration at any given age, between unpolluted 
and polluted sites. 
The decrease of iron with age may be either a real phenomenon .resulting from 
the animal being able to regulate the coneentraMon of trace elements, or i t may 
be an apparent phenomenon resulting for exasmsle from an increase i n the shell 
to tissue weight ratio with age*. I n this l a t t e r case i t i s feasible to imagine 
. 2®'« 
a situation i n which the concentration of iron i n the tissue appears to be 
reiueed when the whole anistel, with m increased proportion ©f shell |. i s 
s&apled intact. 
i n offer to coae t© a conclusion regarding these two pes'StblMties i t w i l l 
he necessary to saatple the tissue and. shell of a l l age groups, of the animal 
separately* 
the- other heavy metal- ions i n ?!,. epulis usually shew a #ee;res#e with age, 
'but the decrease occurs almost coapletely i n the f i r s t year* the two exceptions 
are Boater and Kartlepeol lead concentrations. Here the mean lead: concentrations 
.in the young attiaals are lower than those i n the adults* f-or eatable- the mean 
lead concentration i n the spot i s IS© and 200 u g / g and i n the elder animals 
i s 343 atrfi 2Sf u g / g at Souter and Kartlepool respectively* I t i s interesting 
to nete* however, that the values, f o r the spot are of the same order of aagaituie 
as those of the other sites (which have a mean value of 180 + 6«S6) and are not 
significantly different #iereas the values f o r the adults are significantly h i ^ e r 
than these of the other sites {p b IfS). t h i s would seem to suggest that of the 
sites examined only those i n the very polluted water of th© Surhara ©oast i s there 
sufficient lead present to .result • in significant aecwuulaticn s&th age. 
2, A. rubens, snd 
3. NT^Lapll'lus fhe Various 'sise classes ©f these two species had few 
significant differences except a tendencgr for the smallest 
siae ©lass ©f individuals to have .higher concentrations than the other size classes* 
fhere were no significant differences between., the dead Serf elite .A^.. ^ hena and 
A. ..yabens from other sites that could be used to explain the death of the former, 
g... ye^culoi[gU;S In this species there i s some evidence of the concentration 
of heavy metal ions with age. Both sperelingg and adult 
plants were examined, and soae significant differences In concentrations found. 
For easaaapl© the difference between the eoacentratian ef zinc found In spcrellngs 
and adult plants from Musselburgh i s significantly different at the g# le v e l , 
th©u#i respective differences i n the St. Abb* s and Beadnell concentrations are not. 
5. hk. hyperberea there was fount to be no significant variation with, age i n 
&#.hy^erberea after t$*e third, year. Unless skin diving 
egaipaent i s used i t i s i i . f f i c u l t to collect a sufficiently large sample of the 
younger plants* Unfortunately thm none of "the samples of I». h^e.rbjar^f i n -
cluded age group® leas than :'th-rBe_..,yea*S' old, and -it woull seem from the other 
species examined, such as F ,....vesicul^ a^ .s,,- that this i s the age group i n which 
significant variation can occur,. 
6, &»„dj^ j.^ at® the stipe of individual plants of this species agaally 'had 
higher concentrations of heavy metal ions than the lamina, 
f o r example the- mean value for the sine concentration i n the stipe of plants 
taken from a l l sites i n 317© + 261 u g / g ant. i n the lamina i s Sl?t • 103* t h i s 
difference i s significant ( p a gfg)» significance i s , ©f course, greater when 
one compares concentrations i n the stipe and lamina at one site as some of the 
variation i n the mean i s caused by variation between sites. 
«>. * * * * * * between, sf.eei.ee 
I n addition to showing variation i n heavy metal ion concentrations 
between sites- the histograms also- show a marked variation between .speei.es at some of 
the sites. For example, at St. Abbs the lead concentration i n u g / g dry vei 
is: 
50 in £. intestinali8 
m + 3.54 i n F. vesiculosus 
30 •*• 4.95 i n L. diffitata 
25 2.35 i n isi. hyperborea 
36 + 9.82 i n u. saccharina 
I f ? + 6,8? i n M. edulis 
153 + 25.70 i n IU, estulenlus 
170 7.60 i n l i t t o r e s 
170 16.0 i n A, rubens 
146 * 4,5© i n N. lapilus 
primary 
producers 
predominantly 
herbivore.® 
•predominantly 
carnivores 
) 
plants 
animals 
The 'most obvious difference i s that- between plants, and 'animals-,- I t i s highly 
fc.eant. There are similar differences i n the lead coneentraMens at a l l other 
site®,., and this i s probably indicative of the accumulation of heavy* metal ions up 
the food chain, -CJopper and iron e©no«tration-s at the -unpolluted fites., St. Abbs 
and Beadnell, show similar differences. I n polluted waters, however, the con-
centrations of copper, iron and sine- i n the- plants tends to be alttos/t as high as i n 
22. 
the animals. 
faus, i n unpolluted water the eoaeetitr&tl'on of a l l ions In plants i s low, 
being high i n the •animals, i n polluted" water the concentration of ions i s •high 
i n tfee- plants but usually only slightly higher i n the animals.. 
fhis reguires an explanation and there are two l i k e l y p o s s i b i l i ties, The 
fact that there i s usually i n animals i n polluted water no s i ^ i i f i c a n t accumulat-
ion of lens, other than lead., above "fee concentrations found i n plants suggests 
'that the 'animals are- capable of regulating the levels of these ion® i n their 
tissues* at least to a certain extent. Secondly,, i t i s also possible that this 
cotild be caused by the breakdown of the natural food chains i n polluted waters. 
For example, A... rubeni, when feeding directly on raw sewage i n polluted waters, 
may have a lower intake of heavy metal ions than i t would have i f i t was feeding 
on i,.... ediatils.feeding on algal suspension high, i n heavy 'metal ions* 
I f the animals investigated are -capable of regulating these ion© this would 
help explain the decrease with age i n the concentration of heavy metal ions that 
was observed i n many of the animals sampled. I t would be feasible to postulate 
that this was also due to regulation, and that the regulatory mechanism i n 
JjU. odB^Juf for example became' established shortly after the animal had settled and 
ftiiekly reduced the high concentrations of ions present. 
I n conclusion then i t seems that the method of comparing the heavy metal 
Ion concentrations of a sample of individuals, of any of the species analysed 
i n this study, seems to provide a good means of comparing -the degree of pollution 
of the water from which they wef©' taken. 
By analysing a aeries of samples taken at different distances from a known 
source of pollution i t w i l l be possible to discover where over the range the 
the pollutant ceases to have a significant effect on l i v i n g organisms. 
This study has also brought to l i g h t some problems. The answers to these 
problems w i l l have to be know before- a comprehensive' picture of 'pollution i n -
volving heavy .metal, ions can be drawn up. 
23. 
these -prebleti-s include determining -the reason for the apparent decrease ' 
with age of heavy metal ion concentrations that was fount to -occur In most of 
the animals- investigated, especially M, edajis. This i» probably tied i n with 
•tee problem of determining, whether or not the aftiisals investigated i n th i s 
study can regulate the ©oacentrationg' of any of the heavy »«tai ions i n t h e i r 
bodies or not-. I f rega-latien i s fount to he carried out, &# i t i s f o r sine 
and copper I n decapod, crustaceans (Bryan, I f i g ) i t w ill, be1 interesting to 
find out Just how o f f i c i a n t -the process is., -and whether or-'-not i t i s capable 
of ©oping with in-creased level-® of p i l l u t i o a * 
I t mill probably be- worthwhile;,, from this point of View, to carry out such' . 
e^eriwsats- as ;(1) t-r«i.#plastin.g erianl-.sffls fMg unpolluted to polluted water 
and visa versa- and., (2) growing orgi&nisas i n sea water tanks to which- could, 
be added -(a) d i f f e r m t eoneentra^Lons of heavy metal ions and (b) the radioactive 
foras of heavy *et«& ioas* th i s should -allow us to ieteri&ne whether or not 
regulation i s ©arrlei out, what concentrations of pollutants ean be coped wltl*,,. 
whether .species tmm -unpollmted- and polluted sites- are genetically different 
and/or tolerant ©f varying levels of pollution-, 
®nee the c r i t i c a l levels of pollution and the susceptible specie© are 
know i t should be possible to feonitor the heavy- metal ion concentrations i n 
the organisms of polluted areas and prevent them being k i l l e d off by heavy 
metal ion poisoning* 
Monitoring the heavy metal ion concentrations i n th® organism®, themselves 
i s probably a -much more -accurate way of determining when c r i t i c a l levels of heavy 
metal pollution are- -reached than a method of sonitoring levels i n the sea water 
or ftettfMfetft* 
Analysis of the. l a t t e r say* however, be e«pajtly m good from the point of' 
view of defining aerely the extent of pollution. 
I with to tftrak my ®UF©i?vi6©r# Br„ D. J . Bellamy, 
f o r Ms aMi#ta».©e with this t t a i y , and ©ay 'faraer 
f o r her helpful criticism ©f th is aamaerif t i n hi$ 
absence, l y tfeaafcs are als& dae to l is© tf« Bdfil f o r 
ty f l ag this aap*.#eriftand to ay wife f@r her help 
and eta&tera^ geoe&t fchrsttghmtt,-
f M s mxk was carried ©tit while I was h&lik&g 
a ateieatshif awerieS fey the l a t e ra l » ^ i r o r o e a t 
i i i i i s i i A f i t 
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A P P E N D I X I 
Test run shewing the effect of extracting various weights of 
sample with various quantities of acid, 
: (a) Various weights of a l l age classes of l y t ^ lu f f e j u l i s 
from Hartlepool* s Point extracted using 20 ml concentrated 
n i t r i c acid, 3 al» concentrated hydroGhlorie aeid and § »1. 
concentrated perchloric acid. 
Saapl© weight Oonoentration, i n u g / g dry weight, of 
( i n g. ) Copper £ren .I»ea4 gine 
2 21 • 3.8 5^ 3 ± 103 242 4 39 2382 + 299 
S 19.4 j . 4.t 619 + 94 f 2f j 27 2721 • 314 
10 21.8 * 4.6 597 + 114 240 * 43 2894 ± 317 
(b) 5 g. samples of a l l age classes- of Melius. ,<lSul|s frem g&r1ilep$elr 
point extracted with either single or double quantities of con^ 
eentrated acids, a single quantity being 20- ml, n i t r i c , 5 «!• 
hydrochloric and 5 ml. of perehloric acid. 
%1-sntity of Aeid Concentration.,, in u g / g dry weight, of 
a S < *^ Copper Iron Lead 2l»e 
Single 19.4 ^ 4.2 619 j - 94 229..* 27 2721 ^354 
Boable 21.1 + 3.6 601 & 63 f i t - j 31 2 f l4 $ 323 
n = 8 i n a l l cases 
A P P S f f B I X I I 
|3ry to Wet Weight Conversion glgureg 
Speeies Wet Weight Pry Weight % Water 
per g. 
lucas veaicalftstts 1 0.194 8©,6 
Laminaria...aetata stipe 1 0.18G 82.© 
lamina 1 0.137 86.3 
jb^BajFia hv^erftorea stipe 1 0,174 82.6 
lamina 1 0.142 §5.® 
i i t t o r i a l i t t o r ea 1 0.702 21.8 
yyt i lus , ea^Ois 1 0.4953 + ©,©#36 50*46 
Asterjas ruhens 1 0.418 + 0,036 58.2 
Kucelja lapillQg 1 0.1105 18.95 
AEFENDLT I I I . 
RESULTS SUMMARIES FOR THE VARIOUS SITES. 
SUMMARY OF RESUUS FOR MUSSSLBUR&H 
(Concentrations i n ug / g dry matter). 
Speclaen 
^ — , - . • , . . „ „ • , 
copraa 
Mean 
Concentration 
I » 
lean 
©on cent r a t i on 
lean 
Concent r a t i on 
sue 
Mean 
eonoentfation' 
Sea f a t e r 0.2 14 1.75 3 
1 . in tes t lna l i s , a l l class es 50 6230 260. 6230 
J1, veaiculosis sporelin^ 
adults 
;s 10 
* 
10 
360 $ 28 
510 + 60 
20 
30 
4405 j ; 166 
5635 + 124 
L. l i t t o r ea 
less than ©.•$• osa 
ever 0.5 cm 
10 
15 * 2*5 
560 
215 + 13 
210 7340 
6120 ^ 408 
M. edulls spat 
older age §re«ps 
2© 
7 + 1 
82© 
284 + 30 
200 
161+ 7 
436© 
4156 + 163 
N. l a p i l l i j s 
less than 0*5 ©a 
over 0.5 ©a 
20 
22*5 JJ 4.33' 
400 
20© j ; 5 
140 
143 j t 16 
7340 
6120 + 408 
noun of m * t s f o * ST,. i p ^ npnep tics 
(Concentrations i n u g / g dry matter) 
Specimen 
mmm 
mean 
C;'ono.©»trat-ionr 
I10H 
mean 
Concentration 
mm urn 
mean mean 
§onee»tMt!e»..., Gon-eentrat|on 
Sea Water 7.5 1*5 3 
TS. intest inal is a l l classe s 3 370 SO 127© 
R. po&mata -all classes 
F* vesieulosus 
sporelings 
adults 
2.5 +0.35 
1 £0.71 
U5 +3.54 
45 +O£t60 
25 ±5*5k 
25 +>54 
1805+67 
1945*159 
It* di.#tata' 
stipe 
lamina 
3 
trace 
35 j - 3.54 
40 
30 j4 ,95 
20 
212%382 
192© 
If* hyp i^%©r©& 
stipe 
lamina 
1.9 
1 jO.71 
5 0 ^ 3 
4 
25 iS'«35 
20 
143%263 
1235+32 
L*...,,MMharina 
stipe 
lamina 
3 JKS.94 
1 jO.71 
30 ± 8.17 
45 + 3.54 
36 t%m 
25 43*54' 
2406j53.3 
1465+116*5 
It, . r , littorea a l l classes 5 200 170 950 
Echinus estulentus 
less than 5 em 
over 5 em 
3*33#*27 
3t 52^0:, 39 
187122.3 
227+54.9 
140jf21,6 
16%24*6 
214% 9.4 
2195+ 521 
Ophuroids a l l classes trace 160 150 3650 
M. edulis spat 
older age groups 
20 
8*6 jO.8 
280 
164+ 7.2 
150 
125+20*6 
245© 
155% 8 | 
N. lap i l lus a l l classes 10 +3 140^ 8 146+ 5 3560127® 
4* ruhens . .. 
—• less than- 5 cm 
over 5 cm 
10 
10 ^0,6 
150 
193il7.8 
90 
170+16 
7330 
720%28S 
SUMMARY OF RESULTS FOR BEADNELL 
(Concentrations i n ug / g dry matter) 
Specimen 
COPPER 
Mean 
Concentration 
IRON 
Mean 
Concentration 
LEAD 
Mean 
Concentration 
" ztm 
Mean 
• foneentratiojn 
Sea Water trace 13 1.5 2 
E» intest inal!s . a l l classes 430 30 230© 
1* palnmta a l l classes 4 j> 0*7 150 + 9© 6© + 7 2885 • 90 
F. vesiculosus 
sporelings 
adults 
trace 
trace 
50 
35 + 3*54 
.2© 
15 ^10*6 
2885 ± 81 
3270^148 
F. serratus adults trace 40 10 3760 
Ascophyilum nodosum 
a l l classes tyaee 50 2© 3700 
Hiaanthalia elonga 
a l l classes trace 6o trace 338© 
L. , di^ttata stipe 
..,\ 
trace 
trace 
63 + 23 
55,* 3.-54 
40 & 3-2 
10 x 7 
448C j 1043 
2480 + 42 
,1,., saeehsrina ' stipe 
laioina 
trace 
trace 
100 
10 
5© 
trace 
6170 
4040 
I,.....l^ »erfe0.r«a stipe' 
lamina 
trace 
trace 
59 + @.2 
45 ± 3.-54 
29 * f • 
trace : 
2243 ± 179 
3375 • 265 
&ibbula a l l .classes 1*5 £ 0*75 220 +21.6 
MM* 
136 £ 11*4 1890 x 37 
L. l l t t o r ea 
less than 0.5 cm. 
over 0.5 cm. 
trace 16© 
158 * 3.4 
10© 
.140 £ - 5 
151© 
222§ * 106 
L. obtusata a l l classes trace 210 80 272© 
M. edulis spat 
older age elasses 
trace 
trace 
1470 
144 ± 6 
130 
176 + 8 
392© 
2.582 ± 420 
l»...n»ben.s 
less than 5 cm. 
over 5 cm. 
trace 
trate 17® 153 + 7 
140 
147 ± 10 
8850 
9195 A 
S# lapllluS' 
l e s s than 0.-5 cm. 
over ©.5 cm. 
trace 
trace 
180 
: 115jt 3.54 
130 
132.5 + 10 
336® 
. 2926 £ 246 
(Concentrations la u | / g dry matter) 
Specimen Mean Concentration 
I10S Bean Concentration 
1MM Mean Concentration 
m.m 
Mean Concentration 
Sea Water o.os 14 2 3 
I * , in tes t inal is 
a l l classes 
;R., pal&afa, 
a l l classes 35 + 3*54 84S + 8S.5 35 ± 3.54 • 1450 s 567 
F . vesiculous 
sporelings 
adults 
L. ti^ifeata 
stipe 
landna 
12 j - 1*5 : 
15 + 1*8 
80 + 8 
14© + 11*4 
36 ^10*7 
116 +20.2 
3242 + 448 
2075 ± 642 
L, hy^erhorea 
stipe 
lamina 
17 & 1*6 
65 +12*2 
131+ 9*5 
305 * 42 
57 ^ S 
40 + 3*B 
4096 + 32S 
3860 + 247 
L. ..liit.erea 
less than 0.5 cm. 
ever 0*5 cm. 
i , eduiis 
spat, 
older age classes 
20 
13 * 3 
2680 
1350 + 14.1 
18Q 
343 •£ 99 
3570 
3016 + 333 
.Farina pellicenda 
a l l classes 40 j;2§ 1025 + 268 5©7 +104 5730+542 
4*. .rut>#ns 
less than 5c®. 
over 5 cm. 
50 
21 j 2 
230 
168 ^ 39 
470 
305 £.90 
, 8©30 
8812 ^ mi 
K. lap i l lua 
less than 0.5 cm* 
over 5 em. 
30 
20 4 5 
380 
175.1 7*2 
210 
313 x 
5#?0 
2S46 + 719 
(Concentrations i n ug / g dry matter) 
Specimen 
QOPFM 
Mean 
Concentration 
mm 
Mean 
Concentration 
LEAD 
Mean 
Concentration 
mm 
Mean 
Concentration 
Sea Water 0.08 16 2 2.5 
M, edulls 
Spat 20 3440 210 297© 
Older Age Classes 13 + 1.22 999 * 24.6 146 j 9 . 4 . 2375 4 341 
lapilfetS' 
a l l Classes 13 4 3.4 183 j j 17.3 93 ^7.5 1316 j . 97.5 
SUMMARY OF RESULTS FOR HARTLEPOOL*S POINT 
(Concentrations i n u g/g dry m i t e r ) 
Specimen 
COPPER 
Mean 
Concentration 
IRON 
Mean 
Concentration 
LIAB 
Mean 
Concentration 
zlHC 
Mean 
fonoentratioi 
Sea Water 
E. in tes t inal is 
a l l classes 
R. paliata 
a l l classes n. d. 5200 3^0 12600 
F. veslctilosu.s 
sporelings 
adults 
F. '•.serratus 
AftlltS 
A* nodoacum 
a l l classes' 
L» d i k t a t a 
stipe 
laatlna 
L* hyperborea 
stipe 
lamina 
25 
22 
380 
108© 
40 
40 
1420 
1910 
L* sacchaxdna 
stipe 
laMna 
M. edulis spat 
older age classes 
30 
19 4 2.6 
mm 
1400 
395 jt 86 
200 
289 + 39 
3280 
2183 +289 
T A R S 
A. rubens th*n 
over 5 cis* 
20 
20 + 1*2 
230 
163 J- 11. 
220 
9 39© ± 78 
9333 
8973 i;600 
N, lapil lat 
a l l classes 20 140 170 3290 
SUMMARY OP RESULTS FOR REDCAR 
(Concentrations in u g/ g dry matter) : 
! " 
Specimen , 
COPPER 
Mean 
Concentration 
IRON 
Mean 
Concentration 
LEAD 
Mean 
Concentration 
ZINC \ 
Mean | 
Concentration 
R. palmata 
a l l classes 60 + 6.4 1255 + 24.7 40 + 4.3 2965 +38.8 
L» digitata 
stipe 
lamina 
30 
20 
130 
70 
100 
40 
3680 
2130 
L. hyperborea 
stipe 
lamina 
48 + 14 
23+ 2.7 
60 + 5.9 
137 + 39 
18 + 6 
16 + 5.6 
3205 + 742 
3265 + 682 
L . saccharina 
stipe 5+ 3.54 65 + 17.7 30 + 7.2 1520 + 368 
M. edulis 
spat 
older age classes 
40 
16.2 + 2 
13650 
320 + 66 
210 
162.5 +9 
3510 
2009 + 170 
A. rubens 
a l l classes 13 + 2.7 490 + 261 146 + 36 10960+ 377 
N. lapillus 
a l l classes 34 + 1.8 184 + 26 274 + 50 2136 + 284 
Bmtm OF RISEJLTS fOR ROHH h W S BAY 
(Concentrations i n u g/g dry matter) 
i 
• 
E 
Specimen 
COPPESR 
Mean 
Concentration 
IROM 
Mean 
Concentration 
LEAD 
Mean 
Concentration 
mm 
Moan 
Concentration 
. . . . 
Sea Water 
E. in tes t inal is 
a l l classes 20 * 4.2 14630 + 850 1 1 5 + 1 1 3585 * 131 
R. palpata 
a l l classes 16 * 4 470 + 3.2.5 3© * 5.7 2443 £ 126 
L. digi tata 
stipe 
lamina 
10 + 2.8 
10 * 1.4 
50 + 6.4 
165 * i0 *6 
30+5.7 
30* 5.8 
2325 * 98 
2545 * 142 
L. h^perborea 
stipe 
lamina 
12 + 2 
10 + 1.7 
98* 7.7 
402 * 42 
22 * 2.2 
30 * 7.1 
2736 * 407 
363© * §68 
L. saccharins 
stipe 
lamina 
10 
trace 
140 
130 
80 
4X> 
4182 
238© 
L. l i t t o r e a 
less than 0.5 cm. 
over 0.5 cm. 
10 
14 + 2.6 
250 
441 * 57.5 
240 
259 * 7.7 
6340 
4341 * 326 
M. edulis 
spat 
older age classes 
20 
12 + 1.8 
5170 
944 *. 255 
210 
118 + 7.7 
5850 
5696 * 299 
A. rubens 
less than 5 em. 
over 5 cm. 
10 
16 + 4 
120 
160 + 2.8 
100 
120 +18 1 
mm 
9<m £ 343 
N. l ap i l lus 
less than 0.5 cm. 
over 5 em. 
10 
2 4 * 5 
200 
274 * 36,8 
120 
18© * 25 
476© 
4830 * 204 
1 
SUMMARY OF J088g$gS FORPAftit 
(tioneentratlons in u g/g dry matter) 
• Specimen 
COPPER 
Mean 
G oneentiratiett 
IRON 
Mean 
Concent ration 
LEAD 
Mean 
Concent ration 
ZIKC 
Mean 
Goneentrati 
&• intestinali.s 10§ + 7.2 11250+1420 255 + 10.6 6900 + 863 
F . vesicuiosua 
sporelings 30 + 4.2 1875+ 357 65 + 9.8 9085 .+1679 
adults 30 + 6.1 305+ 10.2 51 + 7.8 ©38 +1032 
IS®® mm 
Concentration 
© «• f c®. 
» * 7.5 ca. 
?*§ » 10 ©»•»• . Mm mm '$ ® # j : 7.5 j - 1*1 7 U % l f M 
» * at. 5 ca. 3.0 # .a? 166 £ li . ,5 76 j 5.1 
i l*5 c«. ma <p**r *3*£ 
^ (afteac »@H.sajy et al l$€Jt .John 10B mi. Joaes 1970) 
f mk teMMty Statural Pollution 
$ g / 1 AllochtbOil013S 
Material 
0 ++++ 
2»10 2 + •» 
10 • 50 1 ++ 4. 
19«© 0 +•*• •+-•• 
140 0 4.4 4-4.++ 
18»7 © 4.++ 44,4 
1®*8 X ++++ 4, 
0 ++++ 
22.7 0 + • •+++ 
n.d. 
